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Oamaru 

Phone   03 434 8967 
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For all your Diesel Fuel Injection, 

Turbocharger & Auto Electrical                                                           

  Requirements  

Parts Catalogue  

Welcome to our parts catalogue,  this is a work in progress and new products will be added from 

time to time.  E mail or call for the latest prices.   

 

To use this catalogue click on the bookmark tab on the left.  click on the product range you want to 

look at and you will be taken to the start of the range.   Alternatively click on the pages tab and 

scroll through the pages 

 

 Can’t find what your looking for?  Give us a call or E mail us and we will happy to assist with your 

enquiry.       





Exchange pumps and injectors  Available , ring us with the vehicle model and engine type   

V3 ROM pump V3 Resister pump 

    South Islands only officially authorised and factory  

equipped  Denso V3 & V4  service dealer 

2L-TE, 1KZ-TE, 5L-E, 3C-TE & 1HD-FTE 

As many of you know J E Paisley have completed the  factory training and invested in the ser-

vice tools and test equipment necessary to fully overhaul and test Denso ECD V3 resistor and 

ROM pumps fitted to Toyota 2L-TE, 1KZ-TE, 5L-E and 3C-TE engines and ECD V4  pumps 

fitted to Toyota 100 series Landcruiser, Mitsubishi Rosa and Isuzu engines.  Now these pumps 

are able to be stripped, cleaned, re-kited and tested at realistic prices. 
 

V4  pump 

 DensoV4 Needle valve replacement 
J E Paisley is the only Denso Authorized V4 needle valve replacement center in New 

Zealand.   

We can now economically replace worn needle valves with genuine Denso parts.  Previ-

ously this had necessitated the complete and expensive replacement of the hydraulic head 

assembly due to the close fitting tolerances of the needle valve.  (.001mm)  



      Hartridge 

AVM2-PC test bench 
 

Due to the demands of our Ca-

pricorns customers J E Paisleys 

have commissioned the latest 

Hartridge AVM2 test bench.  

This new bench along with our 

Bosch 815 bench allows the ac-

curate setting of all major makes 

of fuel injection equipment.  

Both these benches are subject 

to  annual factory audits by the 

leading manufactures of fuel in-

jection equipment to ensure 

their accuracy.  

 

The AVM2-PC capable of flow 

and high pressure testing of 

common rail pumps. 

Denso HP3 Bosch CP1 

Common rail pump O/haul and Testing 



Common rail injectors tested using Bosch EPS200 and  

Hartridge IFT-C test equipment 



D4 Washer kits 



Zexel COVEC pumps  

Fitted to Nissan TD27Ti  QD32Ti and Isuzu 4JG2 

Exchange pump for Td27 and QD32  available  



A makes and models of inline and rotary fuel pumps serviced 

 
Exchange pumps available 



All makes of injectors serviced and tested 

Petrol injectors 

cleaned and tested 

Two spring injectors fully serviced 

Pintle type injector 

Gardner injectors tested and serviced 

Leyland injectors tested and serviced 



Most common injector sealing washers available   

individually  or in kits 



All makes of turbo's  and sold serviced 

 

Ring us for your requirements 



VE type pump timing gauges 

Our most popular timing gauge screws directly into 

the head plug 

90 degree timing adapter  

Why you should time before and after you remove the injector pump.  The cold hard reality is that timing 

specifications for some of the Japanese import vehicles we work on are simply not readily available.  By 

checking the timing before you remove the pump or doing a cam belt, will give you a fall back position when 

you refit the pump or cam belt and you can’t find a spec for that engine.  It also gives you a reference or 

starting point if the owner complains because the vehicle doesn't perform like it used to.  It may surprise 

some to learn that there can be three or four different timing specifications for the same engine depending 

on what country it was destined for.  Although these different settings may appear minor, they can and will 

have an influence on engine performance.   Time before and after.                 



Racor Fuel Filters / water traps 

Racor 500FG    

also offering near 100% water removal.  fitted 

with a warning buzzer  this unit should be in-

stalled as close to the tank as possible in order 

to maximise their protection against water enter-

ing the system.  Capable of retaining 110 of wa-

ter (to the probe tip) respectively ,  allowing the 

operator to shut down the engine preventing se-

rious damage.                    

(Used by the US coast guard} 

 

Flow 
 

Racor  230R  

can offer near 100% water removal.  These 

units fitted with a warning buzzer should be 

installed as close to the tank as possible in 

order to maximise their protection against 

water entering the system.  Capable of retain-

ing 58 mls of water (to the probe tip)  

 allowing the operator to shut down the en-

gine preventing serious damage.     

 

Flow                

Larger units and dual head models available 

 





Fuel Filters 

Electric fuel pump/filter assembly 

12volt electric lift pump with integral pressure 

regulator set to 10 psi. 



Bulk Tank Filters 

Latest Racor water absorbing fuel filter. 

The Racor dispensing filters start protecting 

engines at the source, removing virtually 

100% of contaminants from diesel or petrol, 

including water, dirt, rust and biological micro

-organisms. 

Racor fuel dispensing filters offer protection 

down to 10 microns.  Flow rates range from 15 

to 100 GPH with a maximum operating pres-

sure 100 psi 

These filters feature a super-absorbent, chemi-

cally treated media with two unique features: 

1/ the filter media absorbs 25 times its 

weight in water and locks it in.  It is an effec-

tive barrier against free and emulsified water. 

2/ as the media swells with water removed 

from the fuel, it gradually reduced the flow 

rate signalling the need to replace the filter.  

Bulk tank filter with drain 



Filter heads and Non-return valves 

Replacement head for Isuzu - 

Mitsubishi. Will fit Nissan when 

used with a Z304 filter element  
Replacement Toyota filter head 

One way valve with filter screen  suitable for 

installation before the main  filter, available 

in 8mm and 10mm 

Can be disassembled and cleaned. 

Alloy one way valves available in 

8mm — 10mm and 13mm 

These valves should only be fitted 

after the main filter too prevent dirt 

entering valve.   

Universal bulk tank filter head 



Toyota 12mm removable tails 

Nissan 8mm Tails 

Toyota 8mm Tails 



Parts available separately  

Sedimentors  



Banjo bolt kit metric 



Banjo kit metric 



Hose sleeve kit 



Fuel pipe fittings 



Fuel pipe fittings 



Feed pumps 















Electric pumps in both 12 and 24 volts 



Full range of glow plugs stocked 

Can’t find what your looking for? Give us a call 
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